
*M# ;eta Prisoners.

2 .71110 of Saturday, contains a
-short cortetlifetudeuce that passed between
Mr; Webster and Lord Ashburton, in relit•
tion totheAmerican prisoners at Van Die-•

netlio.LiutiL, _The leaner transmitted to
his orcl4ipi a copy of the letter he recei
ied four Measra. Cashing, Wood and Fer-
lit!,,Andlije answer 4hereto; and requests his
Takdiallitailiring the subject to the -consid-
eraticm--- :her Majesty's governMent.
Lor4Ashbucton, in his reply, says;---4 shall

ect*ettiCate. (hese papers to my 'govern-
metit iiiiiitediately, on my arrival; and al-

do'es not become me to anticipate
,of my 'own their decision .

UpUh.thein,. I need hardly assure you that
thit'icisfi expressed by your Government,

stiffthe respectable members of Congress,

whose letter -you send me, will not fail to

restive due • attention. I shall carefully
precistheconaideration of ,the several cir-
cualitances,of mitigation mentioned in these,
pefiera;'andyou may bei assured that there
wilV'be -every dig-position to -take as indul-
gent aview of the,case of these unfortunate
petitiler as may be thought consistent of the
due vindication of the laws, 'and the securi-
ty of her Majesty's peaceable subjects.'--
N.—.f. Sun

'1,••;- • •••,' •

Ho soon Will 461.he Penitentiary Claim
_ •ils own?”.

-,

-

rte: .Philadettiliia Ledger particularises
a caiti-OKAl'mother 'and three daughters in .

thataty; Who,before the failure ofthe U.ni-
_led lOtzttes Bank,- -were worth $30',000.
Tlx sum was invested in the
inetitution named, and from the whole'Of
irtiiiiitlier-could not now probably realize
oviAmeAtindred '-Or two hundred -dollars.

.'Pike' easing-ipparel.ande'Very-thin,gelse,l
thati. cosh' 'be-. converted into "means for'
pro.attristijraferkshntent, -have since gone,
artieh3 byArtiele-, mitirdreises iigre' not left -
fit lot:time'llmn-gritiartrie of, their number

--to make thmskires Pik ie'ln4- andfor the
lattainooekslArerdeirleilt that not an ar-
tiWof food :Iretny-kind except potatoei
hrittpaised thetiiss'oftine Ofthem! In the
mestri4iine: w hereis -Niel-I'6las Biddle. and,
theitbrile of iliaderire who; have wasted the
substeme-of-this widow and these prphans?.
lioxy.,l4l4lWill it be 'before justice: is met-

edrontAO-these public*.plunderers—before
-10eni4entiary will claim its own?'—N.

;V:,,,,,' 4; -- - -f- • - 1
,fie. :+ ~"1 Tvaliou'of Reyolutionary Relies:

Atli jiist been excavated at `Red
_-• . . ..

.

Batik &,!' :.
,

h the ageney of Col. Murphy,'(lcef-Philaile , upwards of thirty cannon
billa:kif.abouV, ttienty.:fotir pound calibre.
Tlttiati:taftielii;.which appear - but little
worse,for .Wear, were found deeply embed

.

dediii the bankfrom which they were-dug,
'at lint *short distance from the spot where
.ourtenntry's gallant adversary, Count Du-
nap; fell. They were in a direct line with
the:-maid gateway leading to the enemy's
breastwork, whither the most poignant por-
timuotthe Americrn fire was directed, and
indicate that the Count fell arniikt a fearful
and- destructive s torm of ball. At the same
places were also found portions of the old
gatevirtir„ together with a number of large
pikiisilw:illt Which-the gateway was fortifi-
ed.t-,lThey are now at the disposal of the
Colonel; •to whom they are'rrlebted for their
rescue from a slumber of Llf a centary.
N. ''..Y.- MorningPost,__

ruper „Moony.
lOreifern adiretituter tells the following at.

Itislexperience With paper money:
11AI your horses, andif yon want to hear the

greatesA.shaaing sterylhat you ever eirl hear, just
keep cod:: -I never, have, in all my hie, had much
mob'ey at any onetime on hand; but a short time
Wain the suspensiot of specie payments by the
Miner-is bank of Dubuque, I had two hundred
dollars of her bills, and when I heard the news
of her failure, I thought she would rise again, so

I hild on I. the money. After a few weeks I
sawf it4as going to ruin, and I determined toget
rid of it; so I (Sok it to akrokers and exelanged
it fur-Cairo, at 30 per cerlitfdiscount. This I look-
ed on •as plying ?retty dear fi,r a shave; but the
next,thingl:heard was, that toe Cairo bank had
blowi.nnp 7—and off I goes to a broker instanter,
and off conies twenty-five per cent. more, and
then l had!tho product of my speeulati ,ns in the
Statetank Of Illinois rtyoney.. Next thing, away
goes,the State bank—busted all to pieces—and
hang re. if 1 did'ot loose lhirty'rr cent. more in
ebteining.Shawnetown.money; and then I thought

IWA safe with what little money. I had go,—

but alas' for all wordly affairel—do v n goes the
Situtvocetown ba ik--tefused to resume—panic

-,ruised—and to prevent the briikiirs -from" shaving
:one. .again, I went to a private individual, and
-gazehint all Shawneetown money I had for
tur:.iity'dollars in Ohio money, and on offering to
passrit, I was told Aat it was rounterfeit. And
_nblit,::whether you believe' it or nor, I tell yen,
gentdetitan,•it ift a fact. Ahern is the whole remains
of inv. itin;hundred dollars;

UpOn ;this' he 'produced two ten dollar bills on
the ereitttgW'bink of-Painsville, and exclaiming,
~Tes,=.therti two ourself Counterfeit notes on the
baiikorcxeaugn ore the whole 'remainder of my
tifonAttpeNigtiop,' ruahed arotoad the corner and
up tiiiistrrel. • ,

•

From the Spirit of the Times.

TADIGNAtION F'ROCEiSION IN NEW
YORK. .

_
ThfaLxvid,affair came off at litmchy in beau

tifutiiitylithey.do these things .capiiaiiy in new
'`tiek 46ie about to condense an account of

whatlookiblaeefrnin the New York 'papecP, out
findinAirtrihritet it Iwo picture of the eoltven-

' ing Asy..ene, sets us exact ly,"aorl so we trans-
for It ,to, our eolumns, Oo *Andel the Hered

ratille'diPPted -the ettemOti.',-and thought that
", the tirlidie procession" would result iu a farce. Yes-

terday's Hilihld carfectsthis titipiession. It says:
• -.maitre:ea-it ,tneetAtat we Were agreeably disap-

. poiikted*,. Itwas the most interesting sights

vat:Laver ,witnessed in this or any other
There -*Areal. least 4000perions in the procession
w !ticket one time was two mtles•long. All was.
orderik,.siniet4.respe etablo and dig iified;and all
pa Infr-inT•to most harmonious manner.

...OrAVI4X-.4,2otator* was -so -great-rover
10,01 st'thpyrocession could notform ,in the

A'arYV'' left'in and formed in
tElhatbailiStrare and street. The National Ban-

.. I uer R;;at-d .Ue 40ad, 'Then.* band Of Mosul two
.-'`frrnipilOary lompanies; 1111 omnibhs, drawn by ten
--'ltoreftvifi'kuntf,-„with arag ni the nauseaof all the
'ireU:ailsn. Then a:baner, inscr ibed-
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It has ' frequently devolved ]upon us to

direet the public eye to the inconsistencies
and tergiversations of the two factions'which
compose the federal party of Allegheny:
countyr A heterogeneousadmixture, a mass

of iniredients without one single principl,:
ofcohesion but the love of office, their course
has presented ft most aniusingspectacle, and

one too, well calculated to awaken regret

that men-could be guilty of conduct so in-
mensely -contemptible.

One year the Gazettalknounced Thos.
Williams as "a vile spaniel," and applied
to him many other epithets equally vile, and
the next it was supporting him for an office-
of trust and dignity. One year the same
paper pronounced Geo. Darsie a paragon of
4,ignorance and impudence," and the next

electioneered for him with unmitigated
zeal. But these things are well remember-
ed by' the people, and we will come down
'to the present time, and call their attention
to another fact which shows how-malleable

.the Antimasonic party haabecomesand how

easily and quietly it has bargained away its

political existence, and distinctive princi-
ci pies.

03 the 30thufJune last, the Whigs of this
county, then -cal'ing themselves "Harrison
Democrats," assembled in Convention in

this city to nominate a county ticket—they
having resolved in-artt. of desperation not

to support the,ticlo:tiiade for them by the
Antimasons. this convention, _we see

by the proceedings, HUGH ttIiTCWELL,
now the federal candidate for Clerk of the
Court, was a Secretary, and JOHN FOR
SYTHE, no*, the federal candidate for
Commissioner, -was:geminated for-that same

office. Among the resolutions it adopted,
was one charging the Antimasonic party

with "defection" from the Harrison party,

and a '.breach offaith solemnly plighted,"
with other expressions strongly reprobato-
ry of their course. This convention also

Alume a committee to draft an address in favor
of their l'icket,on which committee was this
same HUGH MITCHELL. We have ta-

ken from that address a few paragraphs to

show what Mr. Mitchell then thought of
Antimasonry, and how he and his friends
electioneered for MR. FORSYTHE, and

Ithe rest of their ticket:
"If it were true that Masonry, whieh we had

generally supposed to be dead, was,abont to re •

appear in a shape a* formidable as before, it might
(if any thing could exclue a violation of the faith
pledged in the State Convention,) constitute a good
reasun for the defection of the Antimasonic party
at the pros?.nt juncture from the Harrison cause.
We see no evidences, however, of any such reap-
pearanccs, except in the fact that the monster in

question has twisted- itself around the ancient and
goodly tree of Aminiasonry, until it,has reared its

head high above even its topmost branches. It is,
indeed, most true, that it has a-ostimed a degree of
boldness unknown to its past history in PUSH—-
ING ITSELF FOR WARD AND TAKING
THE ALMOST EXCLUSIVE POSSESSION
OI• THE TICKET WHICH WAS ORIGIN-
ALLY DESIGNED TO PUT IT DOWN. If
any • man had ever doubted the power of the
"Lodge," he must have had his incredulity stag
gered by the astourding fact that in the great
County of Allegheny, it was able to take the whole
Antimasonie party into its embrace, and to
PLACE A MAJORITY OF ITS OWN MEM-
BERS UPON AN ANTIMASONIC TICKET !

It is no answer to say. that there are not -men e-
nough who ti....e quallified for such trusts , in this
County without going for them into the Lodges,
because we now present you with a Legislative
ticket of much higher ability which is entirely
free from that objedtion,except, in a single instance,
and that, too, borrowed frog the Antimasonie
nominations. We do not know, indeed, when it
has before happened in this County that the ma-
jority of a Legislative Ticket was composed of',
Mosops, and of Masons, too, who have neither
renounced nor abjured. You have indeed the
singular spectacle before you now of a partial'or-
ganization on the one hand, endeavored to ho _ay.
eused by the necessity Of poling down Masonry,
and a .ticket framed under its auspices composed
almost entirely of Masons,-while en the other you
have a general organizatiOn.without feferenewiti
that subject with a.:tio4t in. the field composed
alitiost. entirely of ...o;tnti*asoris, or at least of men
Whit have never been connected with a Lodge at 444
aIL If it be true thatMasonry is again awaking

1from its torpor and threatening. to subjugate the
land; it is but reasonable, we should think, that
those who insist upon a separation from the Har-
lison party for the puipose of putting it down,
should be consistent at all events. It would have

'ken expedted,ofthem that they should propose
1 something in the way of legislation, and nominate
at the same time a Ticket of such a character as
might be fairly reckoned upon to carry out so ino.
portant an object. The new and improved process
however; of putting down Masonry by elevating
Masons, is one'which' we,. and. especially those of

-o-t• us who are Antimasons, cannot exactly cona-
prebend. - We had. alWays supposed that it was
the political inikonce oPthe Lodge operating in a
secret way anMing the.Legislaturealtnest ex..'
elusively with ite''.own•mernbers, which first thor..
oughly aroused the jealousy qf the people ant led,
to the organization of a political party for the pun
pose. of putting it, down. How is it, now? When
did the .brethren of thaMasanic,Order ever put:
forth such -a claim'1it..441....,*:4 jr:as that which
haslisa4_rscentircil/4*ltibi;iietn:tha4tilinuason-'
it, et? When. at least-shine piiirlo, attention;
Pas helmturned on them,'have thereVer been able.
to command the.Legitilittureasrthey will now; if
,the example of thosit :who call themselies therp,,i,
timasonic party of thin_ Cionltty be pursuedln. -otht.
er Districts? Titerais,. hnwever. we_believe,jne
Azdinuisonin organization elsewhere in this StaiiS
or in tliOnited States,than here, and WELL
IT FOR THOSEHO HAVE• BEEN HON-
ESTLY-4.TTOH D-TOIIHAT-PARTY IN'4TIMESWiST-T T'.ll"-' SO NEARLY EX.
IVICT;--einee .jlt onty, itselfhas'vatilted into;

.

.the saddle .ArttiOutonrys.and with the,rpins in
its--own! bands,.is -Ow.riding-ittdestb-apeedover
'the „Odle and tralleyi3OrAllegheny'PottlilY. Wili4P1311 10040'31410:41064Y*agi. 0q.-.b016.**::
•.**-14,00**14:44**',1400'.".i4K ..‘ .'#.,:*.,..
-04,0fita.tiltibittikiii:41**0 44,.! 744 1i;: ~, -
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fitttiktatifytolittidts •
by voting. far Hetiviscit Dertmcratrit lrOwit,
whi4hvoting, far

floe mean' any tbing,)
thebetter.Antinsivoina:Ticket of the twoOnsteid
of jeopafdintthe sucees ofJohn Banks by uphold..
jog A MISERABLE IMPOSTURE for the sake
of perpetuating an eqcally miserable domestic
tyranny. they continue to be anxious to put
down Masonry, they must begin by voting agtiinsf
that;Ticket which is its very essence and incarna
tion. * • • * *

We Cannot for a moment entertain the opini
that any RESPECTABLE PORTION EV
og THE ANTI-MASONIC PARTY will lend

Aemselvev to the purposes of the DISOROANI-
ERS, by voting for a ticket which was not nom-

'noted by themselves, and doer( not represent ei—-
ther them or their principtes.

We have no notion that these tirtngs will
or can injure Mr. Hugh- Mitchell or Mr.
John Forsythe with Antimasons in this
campaign. N. B. Craig is on , the ticket,.l
and ,the Antimasons dare not, if they would,

ref4y Mr. Mitchell for his contumely be..
cause Mr. Craig Might suffer thereby.—

Buti as we—before remarked, how the once

rampant and bold spirit of Antimason-
ry iS humbled and abased. Formerly, .it
was, thought that Antimasonry could not

maintain its purposes nor preserve its honor,
wit out acting' for itself and by itself alone.
It was once a maxim of their leaders, that
whoever-wciuld act with them must come in
as Antimasons. Then, the resolutions and

midi- addresses of their conventions teemed
with animosity towards the lodge. But
things are strangely altered now. A con-
vention to which Antimasons owe their tick-
et deserves a single feeble allusion to Anti.
maisonic principles sufficient. And the
hitherto indomitable Craig, is a candidate
for whig suffrage, and thinks he has done
enough for Antimasonry by saying he is
still an Antimason, though he is on a ticket
supported by Whigs! Alas, for the blessed
spirit!

rr. The Gazette seems very anxious

to get up a controversy in relation to Mr.
N. B. Craig, and hastteen nibbling for two
or three days past at our notice of.Ylr. C's.
extraordinary "card," in which he so im-
pudently denounces the Whigs, but says
not one word about declining to expect the
support of the men whom he so grossly in-
sults and with whom he has violated a
compact solemnly made by his party. The
Gazette's reasoning has not convinced us
that Mr. C's. card was produced from any
other feeling than that of low party cunning.
We believe, a 9 we have already said, that
had he supposed there was the slightest
chance of being elected, he would not have
denounced the compromise, or at least not

until after the election. But, after thinking
over it about as long as he did over the po•
litieal character of his subscribers when he
was deliberating on the propriety of leaiing
the whigs for the antimasona, he felt assured
that his case was hopeless, and he then re-
solved to trick the public into a feeling o

admiration for his "frankness."
The Gazette says that Mr. Craig heard

of the compromise before he returned home;
and we are informed by Mr. C. himself that
he disapproved of the Union; yet he per-
mitted several weeks to elapse after his re-

turn, before he came to the characteristic
oexclusion of turning traitor to the party
that nominated him, and from whom, ac-

.

Icording to the compact, lie expected sup -

port. Such conduct may pass for "frank-
ness" with a party that has no correct no-

tion of political honesty or honor, but a..

mong democrats, if they weta capable o
making such compromises, it.lrotild be de
nounced "as the basest treacherY.:.

Mr. Buchanan..
The Democratic Convention of Philadel-

phia county, which met on the 29th ult.,

passed'a resolution instructing tie democrat-
ic candidates for State Senate, and Assem_

bly, if elected, to vote for the Hon. James
Buchanan for U. S. Senator.

Our Philadelphia friends appear to be in
trouble again about .their delegate system;
they have elected delegates to a Convention
that is to meet on the Ist Mot.d ty of Decem-
ber to revise it. What is the matter now?.

The - Robbery in Hayti.—lt turns out

that the old we an whose money drawer
was robbed, is indebted for that favor to a

kracelesi-son of her 'own. The improved
maxim—'*Train up d child and away he'll
go," has been` verifted in this instance.
The police have, reason to believe he is in
WheelingEbut the -old wotfien is not dispo-
sed tol send afterhiM.

BarMereOn's opinion of party.—Nathaniel Ma-
cdri, thaVntriatah- of North Carolina Democracy,
gives this definition of party:—"A party is noth•_
ing more thin a union of certain people, for
some great politicale.o*lttnd if I agree with that

'peopleI bad as Babe its toot as to be anything
,else is political life." How 'ridiculous "it is to

I lieu Men,talk about belonging to no party.

member of Congress from Indiana frank.
-e&M'lrells await paper Wills wife marked "Pub.

oc," •

(:-.The "Great Missourium," which was es
hibited atConcert Rail, in this city,by Mr. Kcich
is now intti'ndon. • - :

etpBuc:ks and Chester jcounties are overran
witkthieves,, both white and black.

113'Sixthousand dollars arrived at Nali..Orlearas
from Cinch-1004 :"Paishig, -iiits4 the ''.*.lobis4.

1:,:i5.,4
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Ifft gratified
learn n inlist*toktlin44)etoocrat" that

ift.:Orifvfetti -futile. settled theii
political diffiralties..atid that peace and _har-

mony again prevails in thatsterling little
county. .At the converhion heldight the
I,3th, M. B. Lowry and J. P. Ilranley wero
A mipated for the Legislature; our friend
74‘:t.iteFarland for Prothonotary; Jame*
&stet -for Register and. Recorder, S. B.
Limg for Sheriff; Daniel Marshall for Corn
missioner, John G. Grier for Cerbner, and
James B. Gibson for Auditor.

The Convention adopted a resolution
pledging its members to 1183 all fairand
honorable means to secure the election o
the ticket nominated.

0li 10.
We are informed by it gentleman on

whose knowledge of the matter reliance
can be placed, that the priticipakihreet:thel
Whig members had in view, in breaking"
up the Legislature, was to foreeibe.i.Lib..
erty men" to abandon their organization
and transfer their strength to Corwin, The
proposition was made to a leading Alin-
tionist by Jas. Wilson, of Steubelky,ille, ,but
it was rejected, and at a public: tneeting,heW
a few days subsequent, the plot as disclo..
sed by Wilsonriras made public by the
person to whom he made the 4ropositlott.—,
The dtsclosuie has carried dismay into the
ranks of the Corwin men, and placed them
in a mcst forlorn position. They have now
-not the slighest hope .of making even a de-
cent struggle; they await their doom with
fear and trembling, feeling assured that at
the polls, the people will testify their hon.
est abhorrence for the policy pursued by

"the federal members ofthe Legislature.
Business in Philadelphia--Cheering.

Bicknell's Reporter, speaking of the business of
Philadelpia, says:

+.The signs around ns are certainly satisfactoty.
The languor and gloom are disappearing, the
noi.e of the loom and the sound of the haminpr
are again heard, and men seem to be rising &coin
the depre.sion and ads ersity which have so long
kept_thern to the earth."

The same welcome intelligence greets us from
every section of the Union. The papers frorrrev.
ery commercial ci'y, north, east, south and west,

have ceased their doleful cpaking aborit "hard
mes" and now talk of "revivals of business,"—

"cheering prospects" &c. &c.
Let all abandon their wild notions of specula-

tion, bank facilities, &e., and become industrious,
prudent, and economical—be satisfied with a safe
and sure business, and we can (hen bid farewell
to panics and pressures, brought on by reckless-
ness, and indiscretion.

Pennsylvania. Hall.—The Court of General Ses-
sions of Philadelphia has granted a rule upon the
County Commissioners to show cause why a. jury
should not assess the damages done by the burn-
ing of Pennsylvania Hall.

Dollar Magazine.- -The September nnmber of

this extremely cheap Magazine, is received at

Perford's Literary depository. It is well filled
with choice literary matter, and embelbilted with
a plate of the Fashions, a print representing a
scene in the times of Jack Cade, and a page of Mu_
sic--.ITo My Wife."

Vermont Election.
:'.'The Star that never sets" us the whigs have it,

ia dancing about in a most erratic manner, and
if it does not become more steady in its course, it
will soon be lost from the Federal galaxy. Judg-
ing from the returns received, we suppose Paine
is elected by about ono thousand majority. In
consequence of a large portion of the abolitionists
deserting their party and voting for Paine, the fed-
eral candiJate will have 1963 more votes than last
year. The increase in the democratic vote alrea,

dy ascertained, is 1400, bnt it will Le several hun-
dreds over this, as the exact vote in a number of
counties::could not be correctly ascertained on ac-.

count of having only returned majorities.-- 1
The returns thus far shows that the- federalists
have lost since 1840, about 14000.

• Iti 182 tors, 78 democrats, 96 whigs and ons
abolitionist have been elected, and in 7towns there
is no choice. This is a nett gain OVEN democrat-
ic representatives. In 1840 the whigs hud a ma-
jority of 120 in the House, this year they' will not
have more than In the, Satiatethey had 20,
now, according to thereturns blefore us, there will
be a tie. We think these returns rnnst malie the
most inveterate "star-gazer" admit that Vermont
is a "star" that will shortly set to whiggery, and
that when nest seen, it will be effulgent with the
bright rays of democrtiy. -

Low Enough.—The St. Johns (N. B.) blew
says, that. "tenements ivithin the lai3t few weeks
have actually been offered tit nothing."

Hole to get a ride.—ln Philadelphia, loafers who
want a rifle get into the carriages of funerals go-
ing to Laurel Hill. , . •

Alabam3, in the MuecOWndian tongue, sig-
nifies 'here we rest.' 4'

ETA gentleman who visited Sing Sing prison.
says:"l was pained with the spectacle of an ex, ;'
member of Congress (Hon. C. F. Mitchell) dressea
in the prison garb, sernlAting the, doors of the
cells." What a transition! From the floor of an

American Congress to scrubbing the cells of a pri-

{'Rev. J. N. 'lllaffit isgeVing up revivala in
Baltimore;

ON. K. Bannister is preparing to open the
Cincinnati Theatre. '

o:7The Mayor of Providence has refuses' -the
.z ffragets the use of the Town Rouse for:their
meetings.

OtrA Pro-phst in Maryland, predicts that next

winter will ise-this most Severe one experienced
Ntiefor mane•nikwA— •

Walking,—Geo. W. Dixon walked
eavesitreiglig ,coultitree boars without red, at
Thitedelphia.

1/7Bigotry.-rA :York ,kept'

.. 14er ilfeeleinit five latClo4',Ar,lll—
**Ms,

of titifte-Leghdature,
neighbor-d-the tti; ean','exa4iniany
tialeAgt c4onseiLto caltat our officer He
has induced his readers to expect that if
he could get his_hands on the Jourlial he
would be atile•to prove that :&tr. rams had
on some Occasion during, the last Sessions
evinced anLan unfriendly feeling for a pro
teethe Tariff. Welos(offer him the jour-
nal which' he is welcome to examine, tioin
the first to-the last page.

The Gazette is mistaken in its surmise

as to the authorslutoirliti article which air
peered in our paptryestertlay, signed 'Sta-

bility." The writer is. not only a political
opponen t of the' democratic party, but a

"liberty man" of the most decided kind.
We shall not retort upon the editor of the
Gazette by saying that he knew this fact,*
'but we say that he ought to have
known_ it fr.om his intimate connexion With
the Abolition piper.

We do not know 'Stab ility's" motive
for having- :his communication .inserted in

our papdt ji prefereuce to the journal men•
tioned in the Gazette, but we suppose he

4esired to have. it come under the observs.
itionf as large a -number of the citizens as
possible, and knowing that every body
reads the "PosT" he requested us to pub.
lish it.

The communication of .'6 to 6" will be

published on Monday.

The Abolitionists have substituted gen-

jamin Forsythe as their candidate for Re-
corder in place of Mr. Sheridan.

Ctti—A camp Meeting of the Primitive •metbo.

diets will be held next Sunday on Saw Mill run.

Coinmenees at 8 A. M.

(*jr-Tite Weather, during the -first of the we, ti

was excessively hot—during the middle of the

week it was wet—it is now cold. The clerk hss
hien busy.

The game which “Winkleman jr," fires
at is not worth the amunition expended.

O::'-They had a cat-fish in the Natchez mall-
et which measured 5i feet in length, if the papers
can be believed.

For du Morning Post.

BCir• MORAIONISITI
MESSRS. EDITORS.—In looking over your col-

urnnsof the 15th inst. I found the rola wing words:
~We should like to know what Elder Page has

to say for Joe Smith now."
It is well known that there are more Joe Smiths

Than one, and probably there arc more Elder Pages
than one. I suppose however that the Smith re•
(erred to is Mr Joseph Smith, Jr. the Prophet or
the Latter Day Saints, called Mormons; and the
Page referred to, my humble self. 111 am mis •
taken, please excuse rue.

Respected Sirs: I haste to let you know what I
have to say fur Mr. Smith.

Ist. 1 have been acquainted with him, political.
ly and religiously, ror_much of the time of seven
years. As a politician I know him to be a sound
democrat, according to the true spirit and policy
of our illustrious revolutionary fithers of 1776;
which was this, as I view it; "The greatest c-
ount of liberty to the greatest number ofpersons."

As a religious man, I have ever foetid him
to be virtuous, just and upright; firm and steady
in the discharge of his duty to his family, his
neighbors, the world, and the church of Christ.—
And while he was a prisoner in the dreary prisons
of the state of Missouri, he was patient and resign •

ed,sthough bound in chains and fetters of iron.
As a prophet, I have found ban to be all he pro.

fes.cs to be thus far. I cannot believe him,- to be
guilty of what he is accused, for the following
reasons: Ist. It would be•impolitic for his own
interest; secondly, it woultthe strictly against the
chaste and virtuous principles of the Gospel of
Christ, which he so earnestly contends for. Our
society of Saints at Nauvoo is made up of cull%
grants ptincipagy from the states, and some from
the different populous cities of Europe and the
Canadas. We have cut about an average-slice with
other churches out of the great mass of mankind
as they rise; some high, same low, some rich and
some poor,some learned and some unlearned, some
refined and some unrefined; in fine,- we have done
as Jesus said we should do, we have "gathered of
all kinds, bo'h good atd bad."

I think Mr Smith knows as well as your honors,
or myself, that if he should,be_ guilty of those
things of which he is neeuserk.by his enen.ies,that
the whole church of Latter:Day Saints, called
Mormons, would forsake hien at once and leave him
to enjoy the society of his own shame and confu-
sion. But it will take more than the mere ipse disii
ofhis enemies, or the testimony of prostitutes or
debauchees, to 'convict him, of such 'crimes as ariul:
tery, fornication, -theft, treason, k.. For these
things have been charged on him by his enemies,
,ever since and`before he had found one to receive
;blazes a prophet.

The excitement lately got up by J. C„pennett,
is not the first by twenty-nine in twelve fears; all
for what? I ask. To catchpennies by publishing
an "Expose of Mormonism;" whiii proves-

-the-most easy and IxpeditiOus means 'of catching
.a penny these ladretimes.

I say I must and will receive Mr Joseph Smith
Jr. as a good man, and a prophet, until he-hi fairly,
reasonably and rationally proved to be mherwise.
As far a 3 I can uuderstanc:, by. n strict and critic&
research of the'Seriptures, 'or what constitutes a
i4rophet—by the research of the-book of normon,
,and the book of.Doctrine mad Covenants-÷which
kit mentioned books have come forthto the gaze
:and scrutiny of this the nineteenthcentury, thro'
Mr J. Smith, jr,--1 muststill Bay ho is a Prophet.

he.ohnuld ever be found guilty of crime, I shall
do by 'rim as Ido by David and Solomon of old;
I shall disdain the set of crime as much in the
character of Joseph Smith as in David arid Solo-
mon, and yet as readily main the word of the
Lord, given throughllrSmith, 4.8 through David
and Solomon, as long astheyanipr_to be cloth.
ed with the same Divine authorikftbz the parti-
cipation of the pristniset,andthe flitHihassMt of pro-
phecy.

'

Let it be distinctly 64terstood, that the BOA of
Mormon, atriftheEkielt-of Doctrine and Covenants
is as strict against crinies such al.Mr Smith is ac-
cused of, as the New Testament is. Ifwe are
wrong in believing in these Books, where is that
goodobristian Samaritan that will come forward'
and redeem us by showing us the better way; our
places of worship areepen, and we are teachable.
What Missionary society will, send a faithful. and
efficient missionary to Nauvoo; to tiara the Mon.,
signs; Try it.;
111•Liet I tax your clemency** high, I ale's. sirs;
bat .4yea or any of your friends wish to knew

is 'T-ctfir
ygiviiWirdthawitt: I t wi:epoct.

vgiviivaiggKiwA

eritai Netus.
Theatre.—Messrs. Millard 4,seem to be goingahead in fiae sty

hive very good houses consideringof.the times. E. S.Connor andSefton are now playing an eagsg,
ror theIVIi9SRS. EDITORS:—"In your pa,,14th :inst. I observe a favorableourrittsburgh Mechanics, iniman,.Cannon. You might have ea ~,;comparison- by adding that at,speetion at one of the Cannonr oanother state, twenty-five per cell/ -guns burst in proving, and the wsequently were rejected; at anntherpeight per, Cent. of all the abetforinspecktonr were rejected.

icrHere is another fact to be
the,myriad which can be atl,lucel itof the equalled skill of the mee,.
our smo y City. Of course the,ments to hose care the armament
country is confided, will not fail torecord of the relative merits of the -
contractors. whom .tbey einplor.
attend to• the matter as they shaVl,
lot the work to those who Can (in
every cannon, shot, and shell cast
country would be roltie in iltis city
the was', we would main re{e< 10
vitstion of proposals for those *

'•p übli.hed in this paper.

Mrschief.— WC fire H:
some pers'en entered the foundry otStat'.:
Nelson a few ni,,hts sine and brnlteatt;
cores which were prepared to cast
new Water Works. The senundr6 had,
on his guard f,r he is known, and hes
punished fur his eWany. This is ro ot
offen ce.

pLr-The Cherry - Alier ease, wi,
been in dispute for so many vem,
at last settled: the city counrils
greed to pay T. Fairman 70004;°
removing his,hottse.

Vert of 33ittobisr

ANRIVED.
Cleveland, Hemphill, Beaver,
Michigan, Boles,
Clarion, Eiclichinqcn,
OeHa, Allen, Brownsville

DEPAR I'ED.
.Michigan, Boles, Beaver,
Cleveland, Elemphill, Be..ver.
Orleans, Hazlet, St• Louis,
M!Asitingum Valley, Bird, Ahrle!
Maine. Dawson; St, Louis,

,Itiontezuma, Martin, at.
-.New Castle, McMillen, Ne7Cere•

ATTS (F STEAMBOAT EIGBT Albt
Ciacinnati—

Louisville-
15 cents poll

20
St Louis
Nashv'lM

&EDIUAL, OA ItD.—Wm. M. Weiner, M.
itimmsdiatay relinguisrhing his prrsect

has determined to resume the practice ofhii.
He will give his attention to the several bran:,
eine and surgery, in all of which Was rge
Wed.

Office and residence No. 71 Fourth sire,

above Wood. sep

MOUNT ST. MARV'S COLLErrE. pre

15. ,:incrgh, Marylavd.—Situated in ihenog

pa'it Of Frederick county, Maryland. Illoont
College is far withdrawn from the distrarriout
dangers of a city. Its location is unrivalled
health, beau: y, and appropriateness.

• This.. College teas incorporated and pupa
fer- degrees and other literary honors by the
of Maryland, fit the month of February 1830.

Its course ofst udies is comprehensive, unb.:
11* arts, sciences, and la ii,;llarms usually laghl
established and well concluc:ed Cunene,.

lis Library is select and extensile_ lie Prai ,
affords access to the best literary autlikelesisi; .
It has an excellent Philosophical App.-.a.e.
Laboratory, Ire,

The clawee Piench,,Spanisp. German. 15

keeping are kept either three or fcas times a

lectures. onAtto tpriei sod Moral I,:iiesoplly
four timesa week; thelectures on Chemisii y a ''
Philosophy, three times a week; those on Do
Mineralogy, and Geology twice a week; and all
Classes areare kept live times a week, during tte

weeks of the.Seholo,-t le year.
The charge for board and taPion, laded's!.

elnseic and scientific course. tie modern tar.,

nll other branches (except mosic and drawin!)l.

intti mending, bed and bedding, and Doetor'i
$lB2 per annum, payahle half yearly in ado
sit and drawing, (the only exira charges) art.

per annum.
The annual commencement is held on the •-

nesday of June. The s ess•ion of s:udiei: begins

161 h of A ngust.
This college is distant from Baltimore fifty s

Frederick; Maryland, eighteen, and iron Gen •
twe've miles. '

FACULTY or TGE COLLEGE.
Rey'd. John McC.lffry, A. M. Pres dent, Pr:

moral Philosophy and Rhetoric.
Rev. John McLosky, A. M. Vice prest.,

tory.
Reir.. Palk. Corry, A. M. Prefect of Siol

Greek and Latin, and Instructor in A leehra.
Rev. Philip Borgna, D. D, prof. of Theo',

Sacred Scripture.
Rey. lionoratus Xatipf. A. M. prof: of

unaitish.
Rev-- Thomas !McCaffrey, A, M. Prefect of

adjunct *prof. of and Instructer in Grot
Casper J. Betake, A, e4.-.Professor of Gn

Instructor in Creek and Latin...,
James Clarke, A. M,,Graduate t'°-the

Academy, at WestToint, Profess or of
Natural Philosophy.

Francis P. Girtfurt, Graduate ofthe,Bcoleo
Arts et Manufactures' of Paris. Professes of

and Geology, and Instructor in- French.
Tutorsto Greek,Latin, Enelish, Adam:ear

Branches: Rey'd Win. SY-

lFrancis C. M'Farland, A.X. AV , Rolland, 'IS'

I John 'Hackett,I Patrick Murphy, michaet-G. Mart"{

Edward Young, Thomas osseil,

I:John C. Brady, Henry Carve
John O'Donnell, Wm. Andre, PitO
41ames Dickey; Professor of Drawing and IV

Prefects. of Discipline.
Rev'd Thomas 61'Cafirey, John Harkell.l.
Pat'k Murphy, John O'Donr
Mount Sr. Mary's College,Sept. 9th, 184'

COFFEE-3sOBags Rio; 50 bags Laguir3l.,i
Tn--1110 Half chests Y H and Guar'
SUGAR-30 bads Orleans;;ls;
,TIN-3001 boxes assorted: 50 P
CaPPgR--700stleets braaleei;

RIII IROX?:so4thlonsseSß;healhirig'cl4
HEMP-40 bales. Manilla.
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